IS	THE HISTORIC SETTING
sect of the Isma'IIiyeh, whose esoteric doctrines were destined
to wield such baneful influences. From this sect was de-
rived the Order of the Assassins, which filled Europe with
terror at the time of the Crusades. From his castle fortress
north of the mountains of Lebanon, Rash!d-ed-Din Sin&n,
Grand Prior of the order for Syria3 known to the Crusaders
as the Old Man of the Mountains/ sent forth his white-robed
emissaries to plunge a secret dagger into the heart of any
prince who had incurred his anger. Under their generic
name of Isma'ilfyeh the descendants of these Assassins still
live to the number of ten or twenty thousand near their
old Syrian haunts, sending from thence a yearly tribute to
Bombay, where lives the successor of the Old Man of
the Mountains.
The sect known as Druses separated from the main body
of the Isma'ilfyeh about the same time as the Assassins.
Both sects thus resulted from a triple schism in Islam.
The Fatimite Dynasty of Caliphs or Imams was founded
by the Shi'ahs of Egypt in the year 969 A. D. These rulers
held themselves to be incarnations of the Divine Reason*
One Darazi, a leading missionary of the B£tini section of
the Isma'iliyeh, encouraged in his pretensions to divinity
the third caliph known as El-H£kim, who began to rule in
985. This extraordinary person appears to have been a
mixture of monster and buffoon. One fancies that both
Dickens and Stevenson must have been reading Gibbon
when they invented Quilp and Captain Teach. Certainly
his mad pranks can be paralleled only in fiction.2 It is
from Darazi that the ordinary name of the Druses is derived.8
According to a disputed tradition he preached the divinity
of the mad caliph to the inhabitants of the Wady-et-Teim.
at the foot of Mount Hermon. At any rate this place was
1	This title was rightly the prerogative of the Grand Master of the
order living at Alamut, in the mountains of Persia, but it seems to have
been assumed by Sinan, who aimed to rival his superior.
2	For his strange career, see chap. LVII of Gibbon's " Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire."
3	In Arabic "Dura" signifies one;  "Druz,"  two or more members
of this sect.

